DBT/Wellcome Trust India Alliance invites applications for its flagship grant schemes:

**Team Science Grants** and **Clinical/Public Health Research Centre Grants**

*Up to INR 10 crores can be requested for a 5-year project*

**Team Science Grants**

Team Science Grants will fund team of researchers who bring together complementary skills, knowledge, and resources to address an important health challenge for India.

**Eligibility for TSG Scheme**

- Minimum of three investigators: [1 PI + Minimum 2 Co-PIs]
- PI should have PhD/MD/MBBS-MS/MPH or equivalent, with at least 5 years of experience in running an independent research group or lab. PI should be working at / willing to relocate to an Indian not-for-profit and financially eligible host institution
- Co-PI should have PhD/MD/MBBS-MS/MPH or equivalent, with at least 3 years of experience in running an independent research group or lab. Co-PI(s) located at an overseas not-for-profit institution are also eligible for this competition.
- No more than 2 investigators can be from one institution, and a minimum of 2 institutions should be included

There is no age or nationality bar.

More Information about the scheme - [https://indiaalliance.org/team-science-grants](https://indiaalliance.org/team-science-grants)

Application format - [https://indiaalliance.org/team-science-grants](https://indiaalliance.org/team-science-grants) (under Application Process)

For any queries – [team.science@indiaalliance.org](mailto:team.science@indiaalliance.org)

**Clinical and Public Health Research Centre (CRC) Grants**

Clinical /Public Health Research Centre Grants are institutional grants, envisioned as research-oriented centres with focus on major biomedical research problems and are meant to promote clinical/public health research and develop physician scientists to empower clinicians and public health scientists to carry out patient- and population-oriented research in addition to patient care and preventive medicine.

CRCs may also link up with the **Clinical Research Training Programme (CRTP)** to develop a 3–4-year mentored training programme for clinical/public health researchers and seek separate funds for that CRTP. CRTP would fund 3 to 4-year mentored research training fellowships for medical graduates (MBBS) and post-graduates (MD/MS/equivalent).


Application format - [https://indiaalliance.org/clinical-public-health-research-centres](https://indiaalliance.org/clinical-public-health-research-centres) (under Application Process)

For any queries – [clinical.research@indiaalliance.org](mailto:clinical.research@indiaalliance.org)

**Remit**: India Alliance supports biomedical research that is relevant to human and animal welfare.